A broadly active viral inhibitor in human and animal organ extracts and body fluids.
To help assess the possibility that a newly described viral inhibitor from cell cultures might play a natural defensive role in vivo, its distribution and concentration in human and animal organ extracts and body fluids were investigated. The concentration of the inhibitor was high in human liver, heart muscle, splenic extracts, and human serum and milk. The inhibitor in the body was indistinguishable from a previously described inhibitor produced in cell cultures that was characterized by broad antiviral activity, lack of target cell species specificity, lack of induction of stable antiviral activity in cells, rapid reversibility of antiviral action, prevention of virus attachment, and stability at 100 degrees C. Sixteen virus plaque reduction units of the inhibitor diminished the yield of poliovirus in vitro by more than 1000-fold. Additional evidence that contact-blocking viral inhibitor (CVI) inhibits vaccinia virus attachment to cells is presented. A role for the inhibitor in natural defense against viral infections is possible.